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SECTION - A 

(5 x 5 25) Answer any FIVE questions. Each question carries 5 marks: 

1 Explain the role of personality in influencing consumption behaviour. 

2. Enumerate the role of perception in iníluencing consumption behaviour. 

3. What factors are constantly influencing changing consumers needs? Explain. 

4. Explain the process of diffusion of innovation. 

5. What are the implications of post purchase behaviour in consumer buying 

process? 

6. How can cultural and cross culture influence consumer behaviour? 

7. Briefly explain the government initiatives in India to protect consumers. 

SECTION - B 

Answer any THREE questions. Each question carries 10 marks: (3 x 10 30) 

8. Explain the importance of Consumer Behaviour for a business firmn. 

9. Explain the buying characteristics of Indian consumer that influence consumer 

behaviour. 

10 Critically evaluate Howard Shett Model of consumer behaviour. 

11. Explain the stages in the organizational buying process. 
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NIRCTION C 

12 Case Study Compulsory (115-15) 

Cellular telephone providern re now realiing that they have muade n mintuke, 

lPor yearn, they anaumed that many ten and college ntudentn could not alford to 

uberibe to pontpaicd cellular nervicen, and no they punled prepuid cellular to 

his group. Wrong? "The major cellular telephone companien huve finlly come to 

younger PeneTulion poinen three 

want: 1) they huve dinponalble income, 

understand that nnembern of Ihe 

characteristics that marketern 
(2) they huave grown up witlh technology, und (3) they view the cellular plhone an 

their No. 1 posneusion. Still further, young udultn (age 18 to 34) are iwo or three 

times more likely to also use scrvices such as e mail, newn and text alertn, all of 

which produce additional revenue for the cellular phone company. Junt think of 

all the photographs that teens tuke with their cellular phones, and all of the ring 

tones that they puy to downloud. 

Questions 
(a) Considering the tecnage and college student market segments, whal other 

fcatures can cellular telephone companies offer these groups over the next 

five to ten yearsP 

(b) What role will innovators and opinion leaders play in this cra of new cell 

phone cnhancements? 
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